Reduction of abnormal behavioral response to brief restraint by information from other mice in dystrophin-deficient mdx mice.
We recently reported that dystrophin-deficient mdx mice exhibited a hypersensitive freezing response to fearful events such as brief restraint. In the present study, we ethologically characterized the restraint-induced freezing response in mdx mice. This response was evident when restrained mdx mice were released into a new cage or their home cage, but it was remarkably reduced in cages in which other individuals (wild-type mice that had never been reared with the tested mice) had been reared (the resident mice were removed prior to testing). Reciprocally, exploratory behaviors of restrained mdx mice were outstandingly enhanced in the cages in which other individuals had been reared, suggesting the possibility that scent deposited by residents induced exploration in mdx mice. These results suggest that restraint-induced freezing response in mdx mice is influenced by the attention state of the mouse.